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Specific Tasks 
lnvestigate The Heat Treatment Effecrs On Web Quality 
lnvestigate The Influence Of Twin Plane Lamellae. 
Trace Impurities And Stress On Minority Carrier 
Lifetime 
Fabricate High Efficiency Web Solar Cells 
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HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Calculated AM 1 Performance of Standard Web Cells 
Wi th Base Diffusion Lengih as a Parameter 
Cell Base: 4 Ohm-cm (3.5e15/crn3) P-Type, 
150 Microns Thick 
Ln Joe Job Jsc Voc E f f  Eff' 
(Microns) (A/cm3) (A/cm3) (rniVcrn2) (V) FF (%) (%) 
Note: 
1. Calculations Were Made Using Martin Wolf's Program SPCOLAY-BAS 
2. Calculated Vallres Do Not Account FL: Grid Shadowink Ligbt Reflection. 
C)r Resistive Losses. I n  Order To Estimate These Effect T h e  Calculated 
Efficiency (Eff) Was Mu l t i~ l i ed  By 90%To Give A More Realistic Eftickncy 
(Eff '1. 
3. The Model Accounts For Variation In Doping Density In The Emitter And 
In The Back Region. ).or Both The n+p And p+p Regions The Juriction 
Depth Was Taken To Be 0.3 Microns With A Surfac. Conceatration Of 
8.0€19/cm3. 
4. The Surface Recombination Velocity Was Taken As 10,000 c d s e c  OaThe 
Front (AR Coating On Bare Silicorj) And 1,000,000 c d s e c  On The b c k  
(Metal On Silicon). 
1 596 Baseline Web and Float-Zone Silicon Cell 
n+-p-p+ With f ingle layer AR And NO Oxide Passivation 
Cell ID JSC VOC FF 7 %XO 
4412-49W 31.8 0.588 0.80 15-0s ( O p s  
Cell 63A. 4 a-cm 
FZ, 4 n -cm 33 4 0.584 0.78 !§-2% 4 5 g ~  
TOCC Of 40 psecs = 360 p m  D i f f ~ s i o n  length in 4 n-cm Bra 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Scatter Plot for As-Growr: Web 
Develaprnent Furnaces J,N. R, an3 Z are Plotted as 10,11,12, and13 
1. Wide Variation from a Given Furnace; 
2 SPV Data to be Correlated with Cell Data. 
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HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILICON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Effect of Quench Temperature and Cooling 
Hate on Generation Lifetime 
Table 4 - Effect Of Quemh Temperature Of Lifetime 
And Defects In FZ $ilicon3 
Quench Temperature, O C  Lifetime. 1s 
a ~ x i d a t i n n  Was Pertormed At l l O O ° C  With 1% HCI By Using 
Back-Surface Damaged Wafers And A Cooling Rate Of 1 "C/Yin. 
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Effec? of Process Sequence on Lifetime in FZ Silicon 
Process Lifetime (us) 
1% HCI Oxidation At 1100°C 
Slow Cooled 
1% HC: Oxidation At 1100°C 
Quenched 
1 
1 Hr A ~ n a a l  In  N2 At  1100°C 
Slow Cooled 
1 
1 Hr Anneal In N2 At 1100°C 
Quewhed 
1 Hr Anneal in  N2At 1100°6 
Quenched 
1 
1 Hr Anneal In  N2 P.: 1100°C 
-- 
Back Surface Of The Samples Was Damaged 
50 
1400 
Slow Cooled I 
a ,  HIGH-EFFICIENCY SlLlCON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
: 
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Effect of Dry Oxidation Temperature on SPV 
Diffusior~ Length for a Dendritic-Web Silicon Crystal 
) Silicon Dendritic l o b  C r p t a i  I-LW~. 3 
Heat Treatment : 
Dry Oxidation for 1 Hcur 
Slow-Cool at 1 ° ~ l m i n  to 600°C i n  Nitrogen 
80 
a00 900 loo0 1100 1200 m 
Oxidaiion Temperature ( OC) 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SlLlCON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Diffusion-Length Map of Web Crystals 
as a Function of Cell Processing 
As After After After 
Sample Gtuwn BSF POC: Passintion 
1 D 
111_ 
Crystal ID ~ ( p m )  ~ ( p m )  L [pm) 
.- 
FZ Wackor 0.25 n -cm 216 220 220 225 
Note: On 4 R-cm Web Crystals AESD Made Baseline Cells (n+-p-p+ l i t h  
14.5 - 15% Efficiencies 
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Effect of Residual Stress on Diffusion Length in !Veb 
Silicon Before and After 960° C Boron Diffusion 
Residual Diffusion Length Diffusior, Length 
Stress As-Grown After BBr3 
Crystal M dyne/cm2 Microns Microns 
2-025-3.4 14 19 16 
Z-025-3.10 40 16 23 
2-025-3.15 42 16 12 
Note: 
1. Crystal 2-025 Was Grown With J435 Configuration And Crystals 2-028 
And R-461 Were Grown With J460L Configuration; 
2. Web Was 4 Ohm-cm, P-type 
Observations: 
1. Diffusion Length For Web Crystal With High stress (2-025) Did Net 
Improve After Boron Diffusion; 
2. In Three Of Four Samples With Low Stress, The Diffusion Length 
improved Appreciably After Boron Diffusion 
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Model Calculations for the Effect of Electrical 
Activity of the Twin Plane on Vo, in 4 ohm-cm Web Cells 
4\ Tdn Plrm 
Cell Model Calculations 
i 
HIGH-EFFICIENCY SILIC;ON SOLAR CELL RESEARCH 
Calculated AM 1 Perforrnanc,e of Standard and Low-Resistivity 
Web Cells Wi th  Base Diffusion Length as a Parameter 
A. 4 Ohm-cm (3.5e15/cnb3) P-Type, 150 Microns Thick 
Ln Joe Job Jsc Voc E f f  Effe 
(Microns) ( f fcm3)  ( ~ I c m 3 )  (m~,cm2) (V) FF (46) (96) 
10 1.6s-12 32.h-11 24.6 .471 .793 9.2 8.3 
30 1.66-12 9.5e-11 30.6 ,508 .802 12.5 11.2 
60 1.6e-12 5.3e-ll 33.2 32'3 .a09 14.1 12.7 
150 1.6s-12 2.Oe-ll 36.5 .551 .815 16.4 14.8 
300 i.6e-12 1.h-11 37.6 .566 .8'9 17.4 15.7 
B. 0.2 Ohm-cm (l.0e17/cmf) PIType. 150 Microns Thick 
Ln Joe Job Jsc Voc Ef f  I f f '  
(3icrons) ( A / C ~ )  (A/cm3) (miUcm2) (V) FF (%) (%) 
10 1.6e-12 7.5e-12 24.2 .563 .817 11.1 10.0 
30 1.6e-I2 2.5e-12 30.0 3 9  .824 14.6 13.1 
60 l.fe-12 1.2e-12 33.0 .BG1 .826 16.4 14.8 
150 1.68-12 0.6e-12 35.1 .609 .831 17.8 16.0 
300 1.6s-12 0.5~-12 35.7 .611 -832 18.1 16.3 
Note: 
1. Calculations Were Mad2 Using Martin Wolfs P r g n m  SPCOWY,BAS 
2. CrlculatadVNues IN Not Account For Grid Shadowin& Light Reflection. Or Resistive Losses. I m  
Ordtr lo Estimate These Fffect, The Cllculated ffficiency(fff)Was Multiplied By 90WToGivr A 
More Realistic fff icitncy (if!'). 
3. The Modal Accounts forvariation In  Doping Dansity InThe Emitter And I n f h t  k c k  R~gim. F a  
BothThe n+p And p+p Region The Junction Depth Was Taken To BeO.3 Microns With b Snfru 3 Concentration 01 8.0e19/cm . 
4. Sftont = 1d cm/sec (AR On Bare Si): Sbrk = lo6 cm/sec (Metrl on ti) 
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Effect of Oxide Passivation on 4 ohm-cm FZ S i l i c o n  
Table 1 - Baseline Unpassivatet Solar Cells (nt-p-p') 
Fabricated On 4 Ohm-cm Hoai  Zone Silicon 
I i i i T ~ i r c u i t  
Cell ID Cuirent Jsr 
m Wcm2 
32.9 
33 4 
Open Circu~t 
Voltage Voc 
Volts 
Fill Factor 
---- 
0.757 
0.772 
0.780 
eta1 
Efficiency 
- 
% 
- 
18.8 
14.7 
15.2 
Table ? - Cxide-Pasrivsted Solar Cells Qn Boron-Doped 
4 Ohm crr Float-Lone Silicon 
---- I- -- - 
Cell ID 
- -  I 'IEFy 4! 1 i:!: , 0.600 1 0.793 17.1 
- -- 
0.599 1 0.791 1 17.2 
' Improvements: AJSC - 3 mA/cr? AVQC - 20 mV. Aq - 2% 
AJ, - Factor 01 Two 
S o l a r - C e l l  Data on 4 ~ h m - c m  Web With 
and Without Oxide Passivation 
Short-circuit Open-Circuit Cell 
Current Jsc Voltage Voc Fill Efficiency 
Call ID (m&'crn2) 
- -.- 
Volts' 
7 
'actor 
- 
(W 
--
Without Passivation 
-- 
W6 32.7 0.575 0.782 14.7 
W7 33.: 0.577 0.184 15.0 
With Oxide Passivatlm 
